LEICESTER CATHEDRAL – WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Cathedral
Sunday 13 May 2018, Easter 7
08.00

Eucharist

10.30

Cathedral Eucharist sung by the Boys and Songmen
Preacher The Canon Chancellor
Darke in F
Let all the world in every corner sing Leighton
Toccata Dubois
Please join us after the service to say farewell to Canon Rosy, who is going on
Sabbatical before being installed at Bradford on 20 September 2018

15.00

Choral Evensong sung by Senior Trebles and Songmen
Responses Walmsley
Evening Service Klatzow
Blessed city, heavenly Salem Bairstow
Prelude and Fugue in C BWV545 J.S. Bach

The Revd Canon Karen Rooms
will be in residency
14 - 20 May 2018
The Canon in Residence can be
contacted on  07399 523 330

Notices at Cathedral
Sunday Eucharist
If you wish to have a notice included
in the 10.30am Sunday Eucharist,
please speak to the Dean, or if he is
unavailable,
President, before the
The
Canon the
Chancellor
start of the service.

@LeicesterCathedral

CHALK
We ask that children who regularly attend are
brought by their parents/carer just before the
start of the 10.30 service. There will be an
extra opportunity for visiting children to join
them early in the service when the Celebrant
indicates. There is a play/books area for
supervised small children in the Old Song
School too. The children will return to their
parents/carers either before or after the
Eucharistic prayer. For those who do not wish
to attend CHALK a supply of books, crayons
and soft toys are available from the
sidespeople. Please return these at the end of
the service. For any further assistance, please
ask members of the Welcome Team.

@LeicsCathedral

@leicester_cathedral

Prayers
Please keep in your prayers all the people and events mentioned in this notice sheet.
We pray for all the members of the Cathedral Community who cannot be with us
today, including all those who will share in this Eucharist by home communion.
We pray for all those who have a heavy burden to bear at this time, especially for:
David and Mary Barnard

Francis

Haydn

Please continue to keep the following, who have asked for long term prayer support,
in your prayers
Mads Morgan
Bill Lee

Kate Clarke
Sarah Dobson

Liza and Joe Deeping

Barbara Butler

RIP
We remember those who have died recently, including those whose anniversary is at
this time.
We deeply appreciate your kind expression of sympathy in our time of sorrow.
Thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers.
The Family of Warren A. Warner
If you have a person you would like to be prayed for by name, please contact
Diana Belton on Diana.belton@leccofe.org or  07975 833209 and they will be
included in the prayer list for four weeks. If you have asked for a person to be
included please keep us advised of their well-being and let us know if you would like
them to remain on the prayer list.

Sunday mornings
The Chapel of Christ the King will be available from 10.00am every Sunday for
anyone wishing to spend time in silent prayer before the Eucharist service.

Prayer Cell

The Prayer cell is a group of people from the Cathedral community who have
committed to pray for people on a long term basis. They also see it as part of their
ministry to hold specific prayer requests to God, for e.g. support for job interviews,
hospital appointments, and difficult times. This is a confidential ministry.

Cathedral Pastoral Team
Please contact Diana Belton on Diana.belton@leccofe.org or  07975 833209 if you
have any pastoral concerns. Pastoral visits to hospital, nursing and residential homes,
and to people at home can be arranged for our congregation.
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A group of commissioned lay people, working with the clergy, take Holy Communion
out to those who are unwell or who are now unable to attend worship at the
Cathedral. Please contact Celia Russell-Thorpe and Diana Belton to arrange this.

Cancer Care Prayer Group
The Cancer Care prayer group meets every Tuesday at 3.00pm to light candles and
name people with or who have had cancer and have asked for our prayers. Everyone
is welcome to attend. To add a relative or friend to the list, contact Sue Mason 
0116 270 4629, E: sue.mason4@btopenworld.com

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
Christian Aid Week: 14-20 May – envelopes for donations will be available
in the Cathedral
Craft activities using the Thy Kingdom Come theme will be set up in Great South
Aisle during the week, please contact Diana Belton for more details at
Diana.belton@leccofe.org
Monday 14 May
08.30
Eucharist for the Diocese of Leicester
17.30
Choral Evensong sung by the Senior Girls
Responses Archer
St Davids Service Lole
Give us the wings of faith Blatchly
19.00
Community Committee
Tuesday 15 May
08.30
Morning Prayer
13.00
Eucharist A Celebration of Wholeness and Healing
17.30
Choral Evensong sung by the Boys
Responses Bramma
Bairstow in E-flat
Christ has no body now but yours Ogden
Wednesday 16 May
08.30
Morning Prayer
12.00
Fabric Advisory Group meeting
13.00
Eucharist for Peace and Justice
17.30
Evening Prayer
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Thursday 17 May
08.30
Morning Prayer
13.00
Eucharist for the Unity of the Church
17.30
Choral Evensong sung by the Boys and Songmen
Responses Clucas
Stanford in B-flat
Come down, O Love divine Harris
Friday 18 May
08.30
Morning Prayer
13.00
Eucharist Watching and Waiting
14.30
How buildings speak to God: Tea and discussion – see page 12
17.30
Evening Prayer
18.30
What is the Cathedral for? Supper with cathedral community
see page 12
Saturday 19 May
08.30
Morning Prayer
14.00
Come on and celebrate: Pentecost celebrations with music – see page 13
17.30
Evening Prayer
1
SUNDAY
20 May
08.00
10.30

12.30
15.00

Eucharist
Cathedral Eucharist sung by the Junior Girls and Songmen
Preacher The Bishop of Leicester
Stanford in C and F
Come down, O Love divine Stopford
Choral varié sur le ‘Veni Creator’ Duruflé
Five loaves and two fishes – a bring a share lunch at St Martins House
see page 13
Choral Evensong sung by Senior Trebles and Songmen
A Service to celebration 100 Years of the RAF
Responses Rose
Gloucester Service Howells
Pater noster Verdi
Prologue from a Wartime Sketchbook Walton
Confessions by appointment with the clergy
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Cathedral Closures
For details of when the Cathedral will be closed please visit our website at
www.leicestercathedral.org.

Cathedral Music
Lunchtime Recitals
All concerts begin at 1pm. Admission is free with a retiring collection.
Monday 21 May DeMontfort University Chamber Choir
Music by Byrd, Tallis, Batten, Finzi, Whitacre and Poulenc
Saturday 26 May Vauxhall Male Voice Choir and James Banville (Organ)
To include Pilgrim’s Chorus from Tannhäuser (Wagner), Nessun
Dorma (Puccini) and Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah (Handel)
Monday 4 June

Jordan English, Royal College of Music
In a change to the published programme, this recital will now be
given by Jordan English, to whom we are very grateful. Samuel Ali
will play in our Autumn series.

Leicester Cathedral Old Choristers' Association

The voluntary position of Secretary of the Association has become vacant and we are
looking for someone to join the committee to take on this interesting role as from 1
September. If anyone would like details of what the position entails, please do not
hesitate to have a word with me, email me at lcoca.secretary@gmail.com or
 01509 880557. The duties do not include taking the minutes of the three meetings
per year as there is a separate Minutes Secretary.
The Association maintains links between ex-choristers and the Cathedral. It also
strives "to advance the education of the public in the art and science of English
cathedral music by supporting and furthering the provision of this music by organists,
songmen and the boys and girls of the Cathedral Choir, thus helping to ensure that
its tradition is maintained and developed as part of the Cathedral's worship and
heritage". It is recognised by HMRC as a charity for tax purposes. Thank you
Richard Belton, Treasurer and Acting Secretary
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Could you be a Choir Chaperone?
The Cathedral Is looking to recruit a number of volunteer Choir Chaperones to
assist the Music Staff with the supervision of Choristers and Young Songmen at
rehearsals and services and in particular to enable us to adhere to the requirement
that least two adults supervise a group of children of any size.
While this role has often been undertaken by Choir Parents, this does not have to be
the case, indeed, we would welcome interest from a wider group of people. The
duties are not arduous and you can commit to as much or as little as you’re able to
do. Appointments to these positions are made in accordance with the Church of
England’s guidance on Safer Recruiting. For more information, please contact the
Director of Music, Chris Ouvry-Johns on 0116 261 5374 or email chris.ouvryjohns@lecccofe.org

Cathedral Community
The Herrick Family in England and America
Copies of the book ‘The Herrick Family in England and America’ will be on sale for
£5 from Irene Turlington after the 10.30am service. These have been donated to us
by the American author’s son, so all proceeds go to the cathedral. We will be
putting our new contactless technology to use for payment if that is convenient.

Walsingham Youth Pilgrimage – Ages 11 to 25
Monday 30 July – Friday 3 August
After a number of years, and
due to forceful demand by
some, I am getting back into my
shorts this summer and I
wonder whether you would like
to join me?
Smelling for Jesus is not required – showers and even electricity for such essentials as
phones and hair straighteners are available on site.
•
•

Camp with hundreds of other young people, scary nuns and annoying priests
in the village of Little Walsingham
Mass in a Big Top with the amazing band CJM (https://www.cjmmusic.com)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bible Studies
First night BBQ & Disco
Wednesday All-Night Liturgy
Tread in the footsteps of pilgrims from the past 950 years on the Holy Mile
Workshop afternoon with crafts, dance, sport, drama, music with CJM - and
inflatables!
Chill out in the café
Last night disco and karaoke

Apart from the programme, every day there is enough time for trips to the beach and
I usually take everyone to the swimming pool on Thursday before handing people
back to their parents! Have a look at photos from last year:
https://www.walsinghamanglican.org.uk/photo-gallery/youth-pilgrimage-2017/
Cost per person including travel and food for the entire week will be £150.
Reductions are possible. Please have a word with me if you might be interested.
Definitive decisions and a £50 deposit are needed by Sunday 27 May.
Canon Johannes Arens
Johannes.arens@leccofe.org

Coffee Rota
Tea and Coffee is an important feature to our Sunday worship. Many of us
appreciate the time to catch up with one another, to have purposeful conversations
and to talk about God. This is a vital ministry to the Church. It is also important to
making new people feel welcome and included in our community.
Do you think you could help serve refreshments you will be supported by a good
team and you will be trained responsibly in what you should be doing. Please
prayerfully consider if you can help us, see Nathan Morley who is eager to talk with
you.

Community Committee future events

We are pleased to inform you we have a leaflet available for our events program for
the remainder of this year. The next event is a tea party on 26 May – see page 9 for
more details. As the chair of the Community Committee, I am proud of the rich
programme we have put together for this year’s events and activities. We look to
build on this achievement in the future. We will continually aspire to organise
additional events to enrich our programme.
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Cathedral Community Craft Circle
Please join us every Thursday, from 2.00pm – 4.00pm, for Cathedral Community
Craft Circle in the White Rose Café, St Martins House. This is a social and informal
gathering where you can bring along your knitting, crocheting, or any alternative art
materials that you are working on. All welcome!

Your Belongings

Please do make sure to keep an eye on your belongings during your visit to the
Cathedral.

Cathedral & Diocesan Notices
Francis Brown is retiring fully!
Francis has informed us that he now wishes to retire from his role as Cathedral
Finance Officer. He retired as our Administrator several years ago and has been
working on our finances since in a part-time capacity. Francis steps back to enjoy his
retirement proper from mid-May. We are very grateful for his skills and support
over these years in preparing our financial statements and overseeing our financial
process. We will put in place a temporary solution in order to give us time to assess
the best way our financial support should be configured as we develop further as a
cathedral. There will be a card and collection as we say farewell to Francis in this
role. Please send contributions to the Cathedral Admin Office c/o Gillian Aird and
please make cheques payable to Leicester Cathedral and mark the envelope ‘Francis
Brown Leaving Gift’.
The Dean

Cathedral conversations on Twitter
Following the 'Bodies and Broken' season and, before that, 'Home', the next season after Ascension and through the summer - will be entitled 'Conversations'. You will
note elsewhere in this news sheet the various events around the Bishop's Big
Conversation weekend; but there will be many other conversations also during that
season. One aspect of those will be Twitter conversations around interesting
triggers - we aim for a new thread each day starting 13 May. So, if you're not already
on Twitter, now is the time to take the plunge and join in with us. These
conversations will be triggered by a short interesting quotation each day. Your help is
needed right now to assemble an exciting list of quotations - 100 in all! They must be
attributable (known recognisable source and not just your opinions on something),
not longer than 200 characters, capable of exploration, not offensive in any way, not
necessarily Christian, cross-cultural and intergenerational. So, for example, we could
have something from a source appealing to teenagers which 'oldies' might never have
heard but which would set them thinking!
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Or vice versa. Think laterally and ping me alison.adams@leccofe.org some ideas head the email up Twitter conversations. If I get loads I can't promise to use them all,
but, you never know, some may then crop up in sermons! Or we might carry on
doing this - who knows!
Alison Adams
Summer Tea Party – Cathedral Community event
Saturday 26 May from 14.00
Take a spin out into west Leicestershire and enjoy good company and afternoon tea
with the Sub-Dean. While she is capable of providing dainty sandwiches on bone
china plates, her cake making skills are not great, so Nathan Morley is co-ordinating
the provision of cakes. Please contact Nathan (nathanmorley82@hotmail.com) if you
can bring a cake, also please sign the clipboard by the door so we have an indication
of numbers.

Dementia Week 21 – 27 May 2018

Dementia is an increasingly emergent issue within our society, affecting people
everywhere. How may we best respond as communities? What support exists locally
for people living with dementia and their carers? How can an individual helpfully get
involved? Whatever your connection with dementia, or whether you just want to
know more, we would like to invite you to the following events:
Dean’s Discussion: I think therefore I am?
Monday 21 May 7pm – 8.30pm in Leicester Cathedral
Join us to explore our understandings of dementia, selfhood and how to respond,
drawing on the experience of professionals with direct personal experience.
All are welcome - whether you are living with dementia, have some other connection
or want to explore the topic in greater depth. Free but book through
Eventbrite : https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/deans-discussion-i-think-therefore-i-amtickets-44631016572?aff=es2

Singing for the Brain
Tuesday 22 May 2pm – 4pm in Leicester Cathedral
Brains are good at recalling music and song, even when other memory functions are
difficult. Singing for the brain is a structured approach enabling people living with
dementia not only to enjoy themselves and socialise but, quite literally, to find their
voice. This event is open to all, but a particular welcome is extended to musicians
and others who could see opportunities for development within in their communities.
Free but book through Eventbrite : https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/singing-forthe-brain-tickets-44666942026?aff=es2
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Dementia Awareness Training
Thursday 24 May 10.30am – 12.00noon or 2pm – 3.30pm
Open to any who wish to learn how to engage positively with people living with
Dementia, and therefore to become Dementia Friends within their local community.
A good starting point, facilitated by the Alzheimer’s Society. Free but book
through Eventbrite : https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/dementia-awareness-trainingtickets-44228712269?aff=es2

Held and loved: together with God – a life-affirming dementia-friendly
service
Sunday 27 May 3pm in Leicester Cathedral
With familiar music and prayers and followed by tea and cakes. Open to all comers –
particularly welcome are people living with dementia, carers, families and community
members. Booking not required.

Displays, information and advice
Monday 21 May – Friday 25 May in Leicester Cathedral
With an extensive display and other materials, the Alzheimer’s Society will be present
all week during Cathedral opening hours, ready to answer questions and signpost to
resources.

What next – further steps?

Hospitality lies at the heart of the Christian faith. How can we as communities’ best
respond, both in terms of continuing to welcome and involve people with dementia,
and also in supporting them and those around them? We can offer localised training,
both to enable groups to grow in dementia awareness, but also to move to the next
stage where individuals become Dementia Champions and Churches seek Dementia
Friendly Church status. For further information please contact the Diocesan
Dementia Action Group via alison.adams@leccofe.org

Diversity & Inclusion conference

Addressing the challenges in the health and social care workforce on 15 May 2018 at
Walkers Hall King Power Stadium. This free event is taking place during the National
Celebrating Equality, Diversity & Human Rights Week. Workshops focusing on
Professional Behaviour, Talent Management, Unconscious Bias, Inclusive
Communication. For more information and to register:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/diversity-and-inclusion-addressing-the-challenges-inthe-health-and-social-care-workforce-tickets-44596649780
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Life, faith and music – the Dean in conversation with Bishop Guli
Friday 8 June Leicester Cathedral, 19.30 – 21.00
Leicester Cathedral, with its rich musical offering, continually allows for the
exploration, expression and practice of faith through music. Here now is a chance to
explore this interface further. Also, Desert Island Discs style, to get to know the
new Bishop of Loughborough, herself a skilled musician, through her musical loves.
Flinging Gravel: Poets Speak to God
Monday 11 June Leicester Cathedral, 13.00 – 14.30
A lunchtime workshop with Dr. Mary Ann Lund of Leicester University exploring
poetry about prayer, speech, and spiritual encounter, with particular reference to R.S.
Thomas.

The Importance of Being Earnest

Oscar Wilde’s cherished ‘The Importance of Being Earnest’ will be coming to the
Cathedral on Saturday 2 June at 7.30pm. Already one of our nation’s funniest
plays, the “exhilarating” Split Second Productions is making its unique mark with their
“ingenious” re-telling of the story where two actors will play every single character.
Rapid quick-changes, tap dancing, fabulous frocks and enough tea to sink a ship,
audiences are in for a wildly waggish time. It’s Oscar Wilde’s classic as you’ve never
seen it before! For more information or to book tickets please visit the Split Second
Productions website at: For tickets and a full list of venues/availability see online at
https://www.splitsecondproductions.com/

Foodbank donations
The local foodbank is in need of donations. A particular need is for boxes of UHT
milk. Please could you donate any of the following UHT milk, tinned vegetables,
tinned meat, tinned sweetcorn, tinned carrots, tea, coffee, sugar, pasta, rice, nappies,
and female sanitary products. Please bring donations on a Sunday and place in the
box by the door. Or during the week, please give to the welcomers or verger on
duty. Thank you.
Ann Reddecliffe

Cathedral Walking Group – 2018 Season of Visits

The next visit and walk of the Cathedral Walking Group will be on Saturday 2 June
2018 when we will be visiting the far north west of our county to explore St
Michael's Church, Stretton en le Field. lf you would like to join the Cathedral
Walking group on this walk and visit please book in with David Knowles, email:
djpk34@hotmail.com or telephone 01509 268 354. As usual we will meet in a local
hostelry, The Cricketers, Burton Road, Acresford, DE12 8AP for lunch at 12.00 noon
before visiting the church at 1.30 pm.
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After our visit we will enjoy a short walk around local footpaths. If you would like
further information about the Cathedral Walking Group, please email:
mick.mcquade@ntlworld.com or text to 07879 67 57 67. If you would like to join the
group but do not have transport, please contact Mick as car sharing may be possible.
Future visits will take place on the first Saturday of each month until October. The
programme will include:
7 July 2018
St Mary Magdalene & St Andrew, Ridlington
4 August 2018
to be confirmed
1 September 2018
to be confirmed
6 October 2018
to be confirmed

Thy Kingdom Come
Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement,
which invites Christians around the world to pray between Ascension and Pentecost
for more people to come to know Jesus Christ. What started out as an invitation
from the Archbishops’ of Canterbury and York in 2016 to the Church of England has
grown into an international and ecumenical call to prayer. Come and pray in your
Cathedral and be inspired by our “Lord’s Prayer” board. Come and dream what you
think the Kingdom of God on earth would be like. Dare to dream and offer this
dream to God. Paste this dream on our interactive wall and watch the Kingdom
grow. Follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. Come and chat with our
crafters on Wednesday 16 May and Thursday 17 May between 10.00 – 12.00 and
14.00 – 16.00. Join in the conversation of our Christian faith.

The Bishop’s Big Conversations weekend 18 – 20 May
Bishop Martyn is spending this weekend at Leicester Cathedral, with a series of
events opening up discussion around faith and how we communicate and live it, as
individuals and community. His schedule looks like this:
Friday 18 May
12.15 – 13.45 Faith at work : Lunchtime discussions with Leicester City Council
Prayer Group.
14.30 – 16.30 How buildings speak of God : Tea and discussion with the
volunteers who regularly staff the building – guides, welcomers and
Chaplains.
18.30 – 21.00 What is the Cathedral for? Supper with Cathedral community
leaders and members.
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Saturday 19 May
Morning excursion into the City Centre to converse with members
of the public.
14.00 – 16.30 Come on and celebrate : Pentecost celebrations with music,
activities for all the family and partying!
There will be drumming workshops, craft and prayer activities for
all ages, with additional workshops giving a chance to explore our
faith at this special time of year. We aim to create our own
installation on the day. This is also an ideal opportunity to meet
Bishop Martyn as he spends time visiting different parts of the
Diocese. Refreshments will be served at approximately 3.30pm.
If you are willing to help in any way – contact Andy Heafford via
email andy.heafford@leccofe.org
Evening
In the pub with members of St. Andrew’s Church and
Community
Sunday 20 May Eucharist for Pentecost to include the Bishop in further
conversations with members of the congregation. Followed by –
Five loaves and two fishes – a bring and share lunch in St. Martin’s
House to enable further less formal conversations around faith and
community.
Invitations are going out for these. While some are for particular groups, the
Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning are open to all members of the wider
Cathedral community and their friends. Please get the word out – fliers and booking
details are available. If you are interested in one of the group events and have not
received an invitation, but feel it is for you, then please contact the Sub-Dean via
email at Alison.adams@leccofe.org

RAF100 - Royal Air Force centenary
Commemorate, Celebrate, Inspire. The Royal Air Force (RAF) was formed towards
the end of the First World War on 1 April 1918 and is the oldest independent air
force in the world. 2018 marks 100 years of the Royal Air Force with a programme
of public events at national and regional levels. RAF100 launched officially on 31
March 2018 with an opening concert at the Royal Albert Hall and runs for
approximately six months. The centre piece of RAF100 will take place on 10 July
2018, with a centenary service in Westminster Abbey, followed by a parade in The
Mall and mass fly-past.
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Leicester Cathedral Revealed
Getting your views
Thanks to all who contributed to our consultation day on 22 April, which was mainly
about the sort of activities and audiences we hope to reach once the main work is
complete.
On 8-10 June we will be doing something similar but this time focussed on the
designs, as we prepare to get them into shape to apply for planning permission. This
is, of course, alongside our application to the national Cathedrals Fabric Commission.
We expect to be ready to submit both over the summer.

Stonework repairs pressing on
Behind the scaffolding the work to repair the decayed external stone of the south
and west corners continues. As the picture shows, stone is being delivered first
thing in the morning, then to disappear into the hoarded off area to be placed into
the walls.
We have also now agreed designs for the new grotesques of a Fox and a Tiger to
replace decayed gargoyles, and these will now be carved by expert masons to be put
in place before the end of the works.
Pete Hobson
Contact info - pete.hobson@leccofe.org or 0116 261 5363
26 April 2018
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Domestic notices
Safeguarding – children, young people and vulnerable adults
Leicester Cathedral is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and vulnerable adults. The Independent Persons whom children, youth
workers and volunteers may talk to if they wish about any concerns are Glenda
Barratt and John Freeman. They may be contacted via the Cathedral office on
0116 261 5373.
Our Safeguarding Co-ordinator is Linda Green and Vulnerable Adults Co-ordinator
is Kathleen Rowberry. Both can be contacted via the Cathedral Admin Office c/o
0116 261 5200. Any of our duty clergy will also be pleased to speak with you about
any of these matters. A copy of Leicester Cathedral’s Safeguarding Policy for
Children and our Vulnerable Adult’s Policy is available on request through the
Cathedral office.
Useful helplines:
Childline 0800 1111
Domestic Violence
0808 2000 247

Elder Abuse 0808 808 8141

Toilets and Ancillary Rooms
These spaces are accessed via the door in St Dunstan’s Chapel only via the assistance
of one of our staff or authorised volunteers. During ‘normal office hours’ and at
other times, our public toilets are available in St Martins House. During Sunday
services, toilets are usually available in St Martins House. Please ask our staff, wardens
or stewards for assistance. Children using any facilities in our backstage areas must
always be accompanied by an authorised adult.

Hearing Loop System
We can provide you with an individual pack for the service that will
enable your hearing aid to pick up sound from our PA system. Please ask
a steward for more details.

Cathedral Mothers’ Union
The next Cathedral Mothers’ Union meeting will be held on Tuesday 6 June at
2pm in the Cathedral. For further info contact Christine Lee on T: 0116 263
0959.
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New Street Car Park
The New Street car park (a facility managed by our partners at St Martins House) has
now reopened following resurfacing. At present, parking on Monday to Friday is
restricted to permit holders only, but on Saturdays and Sundays it is open from 7am
to 6pm at the following rates:
Saturdays – arrive before midday £5, arrive after midday £3.
Sunday – £3 all day.
Please pay the attendant.
Parking is subject to space being available and all vehicles are left at the owner’s risk.
The gates will be locked at 6pm each day.

Access to New Street

The City Council have been busy upgrading the Greyfriars area south of the
Cathedral. The final phase of the works on New Street aims to be completed by
October 2018.
Vehicular access will be restricted during this time, and if you need access for parking
you will need to enter from Peacock Lane. The Council will be operating the street in
a two-way direction assisted by Traffic Marshalls during the working day.
Donations by Text
You can now make a donation by text directly to the Cathedral. Text PLATE to 70191 to
give £10, to 70970 to give £5 or to 70313 to give £3. Thank you! Did you know it costs over
£2,400 a day to keep Leicester Cathedral open and free to all? Please give what you can.
Donations will be processed by the Leicester Cathedral Charitable Trust and then transferred to
Leicester Cathedral.

Notices
Any information which you would like to be included in the weekly notice sheet should reach Gillian Aird no later
than 9.00am on Wednesday morning. Email: gillian.aird@LecCofE.org or  0116 261 5373.
Cathedral Clergy
The Very Reverend David Monteith
The Reverend Canon Alison Adams
The Reverend Canon Dr Johannes Arens
The Reverend Canon Rosy Fairhurst
The Reverend Canon Karen Rooms
The Reverend Pete Hobson

Dean of Leicester
Canon Pastor and Sub-Dean
Canon Precentor
Canon Chancellor
Canon Missioner and City Centre Transition Priest
Leicester Cathedral Revealed Project Director

St Martins House, 7 Peacock Lane, LE1 5PZ.
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